
Praying for Rock Hill:
First Responders; Healthcare Workers, Sheriff, 
Police, Fire, EMT

Community Ministries:
 •  Bethel Men’s Shelter •  BCM at Winthrop
 •  Palmetto Womens Ctr. •  Hope House

Prayers for our Guests and Friends:
(names will be removed after two weeks unless otherwise requested)

January 17, 2021 
• Karen Starr - Pastor at Friendship UM - At PMC with  

 COVID and blood clots in lungs
• Betsy Mill’s sister - Barbara - Fell, has a concision
• Larry Munsey’s mom - Fell, possible hairline fracture
• Jean - Johnny & Tondia’s friend - Has kidney cancer

COVID Illnesses 
• Leonard & Virginia Mills - David’s bro & snl - Both  

 have preexisting conditions
• Susan’s daughter, Kate
• Alice’s sister - Jeanne
• Carolyn’s cousin & husband - Brenda & Lamar
• David Mill’s cousin - Carlisle Marlowe, passed away
• Jerry’s nephew, Jr. Fowler, has Covid & cancer

Praying for our Members:
Homebound member of the week:
Olin Faile, 7 Bird St., Rock Hill, SC 29730

Immediate Prayer Requests:
Wayne Whiteside - Passed away, Funeral 1/15, 2PM 

Greens NW, Visitation 12-1:30PM
Boyce Lesslie - Testing next week
Dewey Wingate - Gout has returned
Praise! Richard Givens cancer is in remission!!
Verna Rogers in Bob’s passing. Memorial service  
 will be in Jonesborough, TN at the end of January
Lucille Boan - Severe back pain
Jim Floyd - More tests this week
Donnie Burris - Still dealing with significant pain
JoAnn Peters - Issues with left hip

Surgeries and Hospitalizations: 
June McCoy - At Westminster Rehab
Anne Rollings - Carolina Gardens, Rm. 308

Extended Prayer Needs:
Ann Adams, Al & Judy Bechtler, Tom Burroughs,
Thelma Childers, Jeanette Floyd, Brenda Humphries, 
Connie Wise

Praying for the Lost in our Community:
 • Josh L., Eli R., David, Brian, Tom M.

PRAYER LETTER
January 17, 2021

Pray for Missions:
Pray for the Muslim Sindhis of South Asia - It 
is common knowledge that many doctors in 
Pakistan are not actually accredited doctors. 
Many people who are practicing medicine are 
doing so without proper medical training or 
documentation. The result of this is not only 
inadequate healthcare for the poor, but also 
people dying from ailments that could have been 
prevented or treated. In the village of Rotedero, 
an estimated 4,000 individuals were diagnosed 
with HIV and AIDS last year because of a so-
called doctor reusing needles for injections. A 
thousand of those individuals infected with HIV 
by this unfit doctor’s hands were children. Pray 
for the families of these children. Many of them 
are poor and are unable to afford quality medical 
care. Pray that these families will know that the 
Lord sees them and cares for them. Ask the Lord 
to make Himself known to them, and pray that 
these people will come to a saving knowledge of 
Jesus Christ. “The LORD is near to all who call on 
him, to all who call on him in truth. He fulfills the 
desires of those who fear him; he hears their cry 
and saves them” (Psalm 145:18-19 NIV).

Pray for our Nation:
Last week, the House of Representatives passed a 
rule banning gender-specific language. According 
to this new rule, there are no more “brothers” and 
“sisters” or “moms” and “dads”. Nope. Those words 
are “gendered”. Instead, use “siblings” or “parents”. 
“Himself” and “herself” is out too. Refer to yourself 
as “themselves” even though its a plural reference. 
There is a game that is being played here - and its 
goal is the redefining of the self in non-gendered 
terms. Add to this a recent article by the highly 
esteemed New England Journal of Medicine. They 
argue that birth certificates should no longer, in 
the information that would be publicly available, 
indicate whether or not a baby is male or female, 
a boy or a girl. Parents, if you are NOT speaking 
to your child about gender-identity, realize that 
the culture is! The Ethics & Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention 
has recently published:  “A PARENT’S GUIDE TO 
TEACHING YOUR CHILDREN ABOUT GENDER: 
HELPING KIDS NAVIGATE A CONFUSING CULTURE”. 

If you’d like a free PDF copy of the 62 page 
booklet, please contact Pastor Scott at scottdavis@
nbcrh.org and he can email or print a copy for you.


